
HYSTERIA HALTS

ClORRIST TRIAL

Juror Collapses After Men in

Cage Perform in Court
Like Madmen. .

INFORMER GETS GRILLING

I'ri.xoncr Shriek Accusations and
Taunt at Abattrmaggio, Wbo

Spits at Them and President
Is Obliged to Adjourn.

VITERBO. Mar J- - Tns afternoon
sitting of the Camorrlst trial was eut
short throcrh ths Illness of on of ths
Jurors. Orrato, who confronted

at the morning session,
also was absent on account of Illness,
the excitement earlier In the day hav-
ing proved too much for him. lie was
said to be suflrlng from a violent
frer. The court adjourned until to-
morrow.

Nicola Morra. denounced by Gennaro
AbbatemaiTKlo as one of the actual as-

sassins of tirnnaro Cuoccolo. and the
letter's wife faced his accuser in court
to.iav nd their exchanges provided a
scene so violent that I'resioeni nianeni
was "mpelld to suspend the sitting.

Azaln AbhatemaKKlo described the
murilers. Indicating minutely the part
taken by Morra.

"Your whole story Is absurd,' shouted
Sierra.

Then followed a verbal duel between
the Informer and the accused. In which
ther exhausted their knowledge of the
Italian lanenage In expressing their
hate and contempt of each other. As
the combat raned the other prisoners
behaved like madmen.

Antor.lo ferrato. another of the sl-lc-

actual murderers, pried bis head
throtich the steel bars of the cage,

to reach Abbatemajtftlo, who
turned and spat In his face.

The priest. Clro Vitoxsl. looking as If
he were on the point of apoplexy,
screamed at the Informer:

--Thief, thief, thlef."
The prisoners within the care cursed,

gesticulated and beat their manacled
hands against, the steel bars. Unable
to proceed, the court declared a recess.

SEATTLE MAYOR ACCUSED

Executive Cliargcd With Vndue Ac-

tivity Against Firemen.

SEATTLE. Wash-- May 8. Chances
of (rand larceny azalnt Thomas Nu-na- n.

fire chief, and Q. 1--
Bbb. fireman, growing out of an al- -

)e?ed case of looting during the tire in
the Eyres storage warehouse 10 days

. ago, were dismissed In Justice Court
today when Walter Eyres, who was re-

lied on as the principal witness of the
prosecution, said that he had not slimed
the complaint against the men of his
own volition, but had been coerced Into
doing so by Mayor Oeorpe W. Pilling.

Mr. Eyres sal.i that the day after the
arrest of the firemen. Mayor Dllllng
sent for him and told him that he must
sign the complaint against the men or
reports would be circulated that he was
not protecting his patrons' Interests
and his business would suffer. Nunan
and Ilobb were charred with having
opened a case of rubber boots found In
the building. The firemen nsaerted that
they took the boots only because their
own were worn out and they needed
new ones to, wear during the fire.

Mayor Wiling denies that any undue
Influence was brought to besr on Mr.
Kvr to Induce him to sign the com-
plaint.

FREEDOM IS VERY LIMITED

Alleged Texaa Enibciiler Set Free,
but at Once.

SEATTLE. May . S. R. Bersh. an
alleged embexxler from Dallas. Tex
had an exciting experience yesterday
which resulted In hi being arrested on
the street by Deputy Sheriff Alonso
Tterson. of Dallas, thrust into a taxi-ca- b,

hustled into a railroad train and
started for the south to stand trial,
rtersh was arrested here some days ago
on a fugitive warrant- - Ills counsel
obtained a writ of habeas corpus and
Persh was brought Into court yester-
day.

At the request of the Prosecuting
Attorney's office, and on a showing
that the fugitive warrant had been
dismissed, the judge ordered Bersh set
tree, alt.iough In the meantime Bersh's
attorney had sworn out habeas corpus
proceedings In another court, which
proceedings he hoped would detain
Fersh In Jail. When Bersh descended
the courtroom steps yesterday a free
man. he spied Deputy Bersoa in wait-
ing.

Bersh ran down the street into the
arrr.s of two policemen, and was turned
over to the Texas officer just In time
to catch an afternoon train for the
South.

CARNEGIE RUMOR DOUBTED

Jap' Professor Does Not Think He
TA'IU Give $10,000,000 to Waseda.

DENVER. May 1. "I do not believe
there is anything In the report that
Andrew Carnegie may give 110.000.000
to TVaaeda University." said Professor
T. TakasugU of that university. In Den-
ver, today. "There Is more truth, how-
ever, to the report that John D. Rocke-
feller may make a contribution to the
university." he continued, "and It Is
not likely to be declined on account of
a religious technicality, as reported.
Mr. Rockefeller may establish a chair
of comparative religion, though it Is
not definitely settled."

A number of local Japanese greeted
the Waseda University bsseball team
when It arrived today from the West.
Ita members and Professor Takasugl
w'U be given a banquet tonight by the
Japanese Society of Colorado, upon
their return from today's game mlth
the State University at Boulder.

TRAVELERS RETURN HOME

Two Boys Decide Parental Roof Is
Better Than Roughing It.

BENT. Or- - May 2. (Special). That
home Is the best place after all. and
Bend undoubtedly the most desirable
spot In Central Oregon, is the decision
reached by two boys, trn-e- et

btone and Floyd Carney, who yes-
terday returned to thla place, weary
trom ttU Journtrlax &d wlib IS

cents between them and financial aero,
from a three days' runaway trip.

Thursday the two boys decided that
a life of roaming adventure aras the
"only thing." So they slipped from
their homes here and did a roaming go.
Whatever their original destination
may have been the furtherest point
reached by the young adventure seek-
ers was Mecca, a new . town on the
Oregon Trunk Railway, a few miles
north of Madras. Evidently this was
not the Mecca of their destiny. At
any rate homesick and nearly "broke"
they turifed Bendward again.

Starting on their travels with but
two dollars, about the time they got
to Reamsnd on the home trip. 20 miles
from Fend, so little was left of their
original capital that they were forced
to go without anything more substan-
tial in the way of food than a cup ot
coffee. At Redmond they begged a
ride on an auto truck that was bring-
ing freight to Bend, and on It made
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STLVERTON'. Or. May S- - (Spe-

cial.) r. L. Brown, a native of
Sllverton. was elected Mayor at
the regular city election held
here Monday, over William

,Srvlce. who wa running on the
Citizens ticket. Mr. Brown head-
ed the People's ticket, and the
vote stood 18S to 145. Both men'
were considered perfectly com-
petent for the position, and the
choice seemed a matter of per-
sonal preference. The main con-
test was for the position of
Council men. and this also seemed
to be more or less a personal
affair.

Those on the losing side chose
the name of the "Citizens' Pro-
gressive" ticket, while the win-
ners stood upon a platform
favoring an economical adminis-
tration, and advocating the elec-
tion of the Chief of Police and
all other officers. Instead of ap-
pointing them by the Council, as
at present. Now that the con-te- at

Is over, the best of feeling
seems to exist.

The entire ticket as elected Is
as follows: Mayor. P. L. Brown:
Councllmen. W. Bowser, O. M.
Opsund and J. P. Larson; Record-
er. C. 6. Bristol; Treasurer, M. J.
Adams.

their way back to this town. Mrs,
Stoi.e Is In Colorado. Carney Is the
son of Mrs. W. A. Griffith, of this place.

RAIN IS AIDJTO FARMERS
Downpour Much Needed by Grain In

Walla Walla Valley.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. May i.

(Special.) Breaking a month's dry
weather, rain began falling here yester
day and has continued at Intervals
since and showers are predicted for to
morrow. About a Quarter of an inch
has fallen in this city. The rain is
not general throughout the valley, how
ever, and outlying districts, particu
larly Eureka Plat, report little or no
precipitation. Towards Ihe foothills
the rainfall was heavier and grain was
well soaked. Wheat was badly in need
of the moisture, and farmers are
pleased.

RA IV FALL ASSCRES CROPS

Pa louse and North Idaho Districts
Are Greatly Benefited.

FPOKANE. Wash.. May (.(Special.)
Another rainfall wet down the

Palouse and North Idaho regions and
it was sufficient to satisfy everyone.
In the Big Bend and Central Washing-
ton regions, however, the rainfall has
not been heavy. Watervllle reports
enough moisture in the ground from
Winter snows to Insure a bumper crop
for Douglas County. Grant. Adams,
Lincoln and Chelan counties wheat
fields need rain, which la promised by
heavy clouds of tonight.

HOOD RIVER BERRIES AIDED

Warm Spring' Rain Benefits Grow-

ing Fruit Crops.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. May . (Special.)
The warm Spring rain which began

falling here last night and which has
continued at intervals throughout the
night and the forenoon today has been
a great boon to the berry farmers. The
warm showers will hasten the maturity
of the crop. H. P. Coburn. a rancher
wbo lives about two miles from the
city said this morning that he probably
would have to begin the first picking
of his two and a half acres by the
first of next week. He and his neigh-
bors count on a big yield.

Rain Helps Hopgrovrers.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Hopgrowers In this section are
hailing the occasional showers with de-

light. While the rain has Interfered
with the work in the yards the grow-
ers believe that the showers came at
an opportune time to give the. growing
plants the moisture necessary ror
growth. Throughout this section much
work has been In progress in the yards.
In the way ot "suckerlng" and training
the vines. Hopyards In the Gaston and
Bunks neighborhoods look exceptional-
ly well for this time of the year.

Rain Helps Wheat Crop.
PENDLETON. Or, May I. (Special.)

More timely showers fell on Umatilla
County wheat fields todsy. adding many
thousands of dollars to the value of the
developing crop. farmers say the
weather which has prevailed for the
past two days has been Ideal for the
wheat and worth as much as the show-
ers. Heavier rains have fallen on the
monntaln range, where it was needed
even more than on the wheat.

Athena's Dry Spell Broken.
ATHENA. Or., May I. The long dry

spell wss broken by heavy showers
and the ground Is wet down about two
Inches. This rain is coming at a very
opportune time for the wheat needed
water badly, although, the ground had
plenty of moisture to keep the grain
growing
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Cameron Dam Defender Says
"Things Are Looking Fine."

FIVE ON STAND

rndei-Sherlf- fs Declare Shot That

Killed Fellow-Offic- er Came From

Barn In Which Homesteader
Had Taken Refuge.

HATWARD. Wis.. May I. Five Deputy
Sheriffs testified in the Diets murder
trial today that the shot which killed
Deputy Oscar Harp came from the barn
from which John Diets waa seen run-
ning later with a gun.

Against this, the three members of
the family sot up the only defense In
the Implied question a to whether the
shot could have come from the other
side of the barn through the roof.
The answer was that It was Impossible.
One witness said he saw a gun poked
from the barn roof before the shot.
Another testified be saw names from
the shingles.

This morning John Diets, Mrs. Dleti
and Leslie took part in the

of Mike McFad-de- n

and took him to task for not serv-
ing his warrants peacefully. Diets
said tonight that "things are looking
fine."

He said the photographs of the barn
Introduced by the state were "manu-
factured evidence."

District Attorney 'Williams, opening
his arguments today in the case of John
Diets, wife and son. Leslie, tor the mur-
der of Oscar Harp, said the state had
decided to limit Its case to the Harp
killing, and would not go Into earlier
troubles In which Diets had been In-

volved.

STATE

Action of Secretary in Legislative
. Matter May Cause Trouble.

SALEM. Or, May S. (Special.)
That the state printing office Intends to
contest the action of Secretary Olcott
In clipping 17 per cent frbm the bill for
printing during the last Legislature, is
indicated in the form of a receipt which
Superintendent Plimpton, of the print-
ing office, has submitted to Olcott.

According to this receipt the printer
would only acknowledge the money as
received on account and Olcott states
that he will not accept such a form.

" State Land Yields Revenue.
HVSUM. Wash, May 2. (Special.)

In Klickitat County there are 19.594
acres of state land under lease, bring-
ing to the state $3800 a year. Of this
area 11,074 acres are agricultural lands,
and 1520 acres grazing lands. The
grazing lands of this county are be-
coming more valuable every year, be-
ing converted into farming lands and
bringing more rental to the state.
These lands belong to the common
school fund.'

Oil Is Used on Streets.
HOOD RIVER, Or, May S. (Special.)
Both the city and county authorities

here are treating-- extensive stretches of
highway i and. streets with, crude oil
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Several miles of the county roads have
already received applications. Ordi-

nances were passed by the City Coun-

cil last night providing that the dust
and soft material be moved from State
street from Ninth to Third, laying bare
the hard foundation, upon which heated
oil will be sprayed. The street will
. i I a h Pfl&tinff Of

sand. Twelfth street will be treated In
the same manner.

CLOSED DRAWS ESSENTIAL

Waverlj-Rlchmon- d Club TJrged to
Develop Sentiment.

"It should be the purpose of the Wav- -
nd Improvement Association

and other push clubs on the East Side
to develop so strong a sentiment In favor
of the regulation of the bridge draws
that the Oregon delegation win induce
the War Department to grant periods
for closed draws on bridges across tne
Willamette River," said A. E. Clark in
his address at the entertainment given
by the Waverly-Rlchmon- d Club Tuesday
night.

Mr. dark was speaking of the recent
efforts of the push clubs to secure closed
periods on the draws during the rusn
hours of the day. He held that these
closed periods on the bridge draws were
essential to the growth of Portland, and
said that it was shown at the recent

'
"The acrobatics

Of
cm are

And branch I favor

Is 'iV

-

to

trial In which the County Court de
fendant that 20,000 persons crossed
Riimxlda brldee ewerv hour during the
rush hours of the evening, and yet these
people were neia up ior ui
passage of towboats and barges, which
could easily have suspended their trips
for a time.

La Center Man Held for Cruelty.
VANCOUVER. Wash, May 8. (Spe- -

.1.1 tvlnv a iltLtl &

young calf at home, so she could get
neither rood, arms, iur ii"sto notify the owner oi doviub wnu-i- n

91 hnnps. Thomas O'Brien, of
Center, was arrested and tried before
Joseph Brothers, justice oi reace,
on a charge of cruelty to animals. The
cow is the property of Mrs. Martha E.
Hartough. O'Brien was held to answer
to the Superior Court.

Eugene Man Becomes Manager.
SALEM, Or, May 3. (Special.)

Oeorge W. O'Connor, of has
been named as Salem manager oi me
Welch lines and has arrived in the city
with two electf lclaus to start work on
the proposed city extensions.

If you have trouble in getting rid of
your cold you may know that you
not. treating it properly. There Is no
reason why a cold should hang on for
weeks and It wtll not if you take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale dealers.
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When the house is "all upset"
Then is the time that

f
Soups prove a most bless- -

They are just the nourishment need-
ed in the midst of strenuous tiring work.
And you prepare them with no, labor,
nor fuss whatever.

You can provide a satisfying repastj
in five minutes with one of

They are rich and nourishing; full of food-val- ue

; easily digested ; no matter how hurried
or nervous you may be. With simple biscuit
or bread-and-butte- r, they make a sustaining
luncheon, or with cold meat and a simple pre-
serve or fruit added, you have as hearty a meal
as you want. Don't find yourself without this
unfailing reliance when you need it most.

Order a dozen now while you think of it.
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ENC
THE NEW

YCL0PAE
ANNICA C,7)

The 11th Edition of the Ency-

clopaedia Britannica Is an Up-to-Da- te

Survey of Human Thought,
Research and Achievement The
Most Comprehensive and Author-
itative "Exposition of Knowledge
That Has Ever Been Published.

More Than

20,000
Applications
Have Been Registered, of Which
89 Are for the Thin, Flexible
India Paper Volumes (1 inch
Thick), Instead of the Volumes
Printed on Ordinary Book Paper
(2 inches thick).

A Limited Period
was fixed durin? which 'ad
vance" application might be reg-
istered, and general publicity was
given to the opportunity extend-
ed to early subscribers to enjoy
the benefit of a substantial con-
cession in price.

A Large Concession

was allowed to those who by sub-

scribing promptly should assist
the publishers to print and bind
the first impression economically

that is, with actual fore-knowled- ge

of the preference of the pub-li- o.

The

Immediate Success

of the original announcement in
November, 4157 applications be-

ing received in the first 30 days,
made it apparent very soon that
all preliminary estimates of the
probable early demand would
have to be disregarded. The
printing order was then increased
to 17,000 sets, all of which had
been subscribed for by the end of
February. Undoubtedly the

Low Price of $4.00

a volume was the chief factor
which called forth so many early
subscriptions. The old 9th Edi-
tion (25 volumes, 850 pages each)
cost $7.50 a volume in cloth, and
$10.00 in Half Russia. The new
edition of the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica averages

1000 Pages
a volume, and contains more than
40,000,000 words. In view of its
broad usefulness as an instrument
of popular culture and as a trust-
worthy guide to sound learning,
the Syndics of the Cambridge
University Press (the English
University of Cambridge having
taken over the copyright) regard-
ed it as an especial part of their
obligation to the public, in giving
the new work the imprimatur ot
the University, to offer it at a
popular price. ,

The Comparative Cheapness

of the new Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica will, it is believed, im-

press any one who compares its
contents, both as to size and char-
acter, with those of the general
run of books. While a collection
of 40,000 articles written by 1500
specialist authorities and consti-
tuting a complete inventory of
knowledge can be had in no other
form so convenient and so acces-
sible (the India paper volumes
being easy to hold and therefore
easy to read), the same informa-
tion, if presented in separate
books, would make a library of
some 400 volumes, and would cost
not less than four times the price
of the nresent work. Its cheap
ness at the price at which it may
be had until May 31st is furtner
emphasized by the fact that the

Editorial Cost of $815,000

and the total cost, including type-
setting, platea, maps, etc., of
$1,150,000, are yet to be recov-
ered, so that the distribution of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica at
the present prices is absolutely
without regard to profits, and it
is necessary that the publishers
shall charge for the second dis-

tribution considerably more than
is now asked. The low

Advance-of-Publicati- on Prices
will, however, have served a use-

ful purpose if they shall prove to
be the means of effecting a dis-
tribution of the work quickly
among the more intelligent book- -

buyers and among' libraries, insti-
tutions, and learned societies, for
the reason that their indorsement
of the new Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica will give it ultimately the
same position in public estimation
that has always been accorded to
the work in ten previous and suc-
cessful editions since the first
edition appeared in 1763-7- 1, ,

Present Low Prices

TO BE

Withdrawn May 31st

A SAVING OF $10
BY THOSE WHO
DO NOT DELAY

The First Distribution j

of the new Eleventh Edition of
this celebrated work will be lim--.

ited to applications that shall be :

registered to May 31st, and until
this date the present advertised
terms of subscription will hold
good, but after May 31st, a new
schedule of higher prices (an in- -

crease of $10.00 a set) will go'
into effect.

i

Complete Publication

of the work has now been reached, ;

and the special arrangements for '

accepting ' ' advance of publica- -
j

tion" applications at ' substantial
concessions in price will bo dis-- .
continued. '

Only the Instant and anatnlned
response of the public to the present
offer by enabling: larsa and advan-
tageous contracts to be made for pa-

per, printing and binding has Justi-
fied the publishers in continuing tbo
low "advance" prices, now $10.00 less
than thoy will be after May SI.

LARGER!
USEFULNESS i

OF THE'
NEW INDIA

PAPER FORMAT
The convenience of the new

dress in which the new Encyclo- -

paedia Britannica ia offered con- -'

stitutes an advantage which can-- ;
not be fully appreciated unless it
is considered in connection with'
tho uses to which the book is in--!

tended and designed to be put.
There was always something1

formal, if not almost repellant, ;

about the old Encyclopaedia Bri-- !
tannica. All its qualities were of
the massive kind, including its
physical makeup, and in taking
down one of its volumes one hadi
a good deal of feeling of a school
boy settling down to do his les-

sons. After all, the main pur--1

pose of a work of reference is to be
referred to and of a work of in- -
formation to be read, and both are
largely defeated under such cir--!
cumstances. Incomparably the '

greatest benefit resulting from
the innovation of India paper is!
the more INTIMATE character
of the new format. The delight--1

ful handiness of the India paper;
volumes, their readableness, thej
fact that they can be picked up;
and held in one hand and (uv
either of the leather bindings)':
bent back as easily as a magazine,
are a sure guarantee that when
people come to discover for them-
selves how absorbing a story
these volumes have to telL they,
will fill the void of many an
otherwise empty and wasted i

hour. It was Thackeray who said '

that the great sacrifices of life j

were comparatively easy ; but that '.

it took a hero to face its minor j

discomforts. On the same prin--i
ciple a book that is uncomfortable
to read is only too likely to end,
up by not being read at all. j

Prospectus, containing sped-- !

men pages on India paper, on re- -
j

ceipt of request.

No agents or canvassers are em-

ployed, j

NOTE Those who possess copies of
previous, editions, of. the. ENCYCLO-
PAEDIA BRITANNICA (now out of
date) are requested to advise us of the
fact, clearly Indicating which edition
they possess (giving name of publish-
er and number of volumes), and If they
wish to purchase the new edition, will
be Informed how they can dispose of
their old editions at a fair valuation.

Those who have already re-

ceived forms for making applica-
tion should send them promptly
to the

Cambridge University Press,
(Encyclopaedia Britannica Dept.)

35 "West 32d Street, New YorEi

and all others who wish to avail!
themselves of the opportunity to;
buy the new edition on the mosti
advantageous terms should make
inquire at once.

Name-- ,

Address- -


